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Kymaera’s first album, financed by George Michael’s publishers,
Dick Leahy, and originally released in 1998. The link is to iTunes
where you can download the album for £7.99 or individual tracks
for 79 pence. Actual CDs are now collector’s items.

Pony Canyon’s version released recently in South Korea. The link
is to Yes Asia.

Rio Moods was commissioned by Michael Neidus at MCI now part
of the Demon Group to commemorate the death of Antonio Carlos
Jobim. It was also released in 1998 and just beat the George
Michael into the shops though the latter was mostly recorded early
in 1997. This is also its iTunes page though Demon still offer it for
download.

A rather good far Eastern version of the album, this is what Lim
Ti Leong thought:

‘I bought this Album in Singapore.... This CD Album cover is attractive .... with
'Flower Power' design imprinted on it.
I was hesitating to purchase this album without trying to hear ... so I got
someone to play the album .... The first track was was very impressive to hear
... the 'Desafinado' was played off-key by a saxsaphone - WOW ! S-M-A-S-H-I-
N-G ... beautifully sound .... exotic...sounds ''naughty'' and ''playful'' ....other
tracks were also impressive ..... the combination and solo play of flute, piano,
acoustic guitar .... latino musics replayed much like the 1960s .....
Impressive !!!! This album has been digitally remastered (Audiophile Recording)
- an impressive sound performance .... you won't be disappointed !!!!’

Careless Whispers was also commissioned by Michael Neidus at
MCI. We had to change the name to Jazzamba as it was a bit
close to the original George Michael release date. The link is to
CD Universe but it may no longer be available.

http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/the-music-of-george-michael/id189566271
http://www.yesasia.com/us/kymaera-kymaera-plays-george-michael-korea-version/1021497207-0-0-0-en/info.html
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/the-music-of-george-michael/id189566271
http://www.cduniverse.com/search/xx/music/pid/1642424/a/Careless+Whispers%3A+George+Michael+Love+Songbook.htm
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This particular edition is no longer available but they have a nice 3
CD tin to which the link will take you with plenty of Kymaera tracks
on it.

This has all 36 tracks Kymaera recorded for Union Square Music
including original material. Download only so this is an iTunes link.
£4.49 the album and 79 pence per track.

This is probably the best album Kymaera ever did. You can find
some good reviews of both the UK and the US version on the DML
web site under the Contact and PR button. There is also a pdf
document for the devoted fan explaining all the ins, outs, ups and
downs of this album since its original recording in 2000.

Here’s the link - Into The Rainbow

US version - see above. This is an iTunes link for download at £7.99
the album and 79 pence a track as is the UK version above.

http://www.unionsquaremusic.co.uk/shop/cd.asp?Marid=14&arid=869
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/simply-smooth-jazz/id210056843
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/into-rainbow-tribute-to-nick/id258952352
http://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/into-the-rainbow/id263086582
http://www.designer-music.co.uk/Into%20The%20Rainbow%20hist.pdf

